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Character: **Alma Hix** Played by: Emma Reilly
Emma loves to sing and act. Emma is in the fifth grade in Mrs. Reeves class. She is very talented. She is participating in the SCAMEA chorus this year. Her favorite song in the play is “Pick–A–Little.”

Character: **Amarylis** Played by: Jordan Biener
Jordan is eleven years old and has been in many plays. When she was in second grade, Jordan played Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz. She also was in her fourth and fifth grade play.

Character: **Boy’s Band** Played by: Andrew Aprigliano
Andrew is in 6th grade. He loves to dance and enjoying working in this years play ‘Music Man’!

Character: **Boy’s Band/Townspeople** Played by: Casey DiGiacomo
Casey is in the fifth grade and plays Ping Pong really well. When he grows up he would like to be in the U.S. Marine Corps, and would like to go to West Point.

Character: **Charlie** Played by: Jeremy King
Jeremy is in the fifth grade, he is on the orange team and his teacher is Mrs. Grassi. One of his favorite sports is lacrosse. He loves being involved in the play.

Character: **Conductor** Played by: Camryn Libes
Camryn loves to sing, act, and dance, that is why she joined the play. Camryn says that it is awesome when the whole play comes together after months of practice.

Character: **Constable & Farmer** Played by: Zachary Saputo
Zachery tried out for the play because his mom was in plays when she was younger. He likes playing the trombone, and was in brass ensemble.

Character: **Eulalie McKecknie Shinn** Played by: Miranda Nykolyn
Miranda started acting when she was 5 and would always put on shows for her mom and dad. She loves to act and sing. Theater is her life because she enjoys making people laugh.
Character: Ewart Dunlop  
Playing by: John Riley
John has always loved singing and acting. Last year, he was part of the “Beauty and the Beast” production at JAI. Now, he is excited about being one-fourth of the quartet in The Music Man.

Character: Farmer’s Wife/Voice #6  
Playing by: Allyson Arleo
Allyson has been singing and acting since she was four years old. She attended the “Stars of Tomorrow” acting school. Last year she played as Frenchy in “Grease”.

Character: Girl (Sadie)  
Playing by: Emily McArthur
Emily has been dancing since she was three years old. She attended Performing Arts Camp. This is the third year Emily has been in a school play.

Character: Gracie Shinn  
Playing by: Amber Zulijani
Amber is a sixth grade student in Mr. Esposito’s class. She plays the role as Mayor Shinn’s youngest daughter. When Grace grows up she wants to go to Duke University for lacrosse and acting. Amber is thankful to be in such a great play and a talented group of kids!

Character: Harold Hill  
Playing by: Sean Paton
Sean was the lead last year in the play Grease he played the role as Danny Zuko. When Sean was in fourth grade he was in the cast for 42 street. He gets his singing and acting skills from his sister Ali. She has been in many plays and she is his role model.

Character: Jacey  
Playing by: Quinn Blackburn
Quinn has a powerful singing voice. He is in the fifth grade and is in SCMEA. He hopes you will enjoy his performance.

Character: Man # 2  
Playing by: Andres Fajardo
Andres says that he has an important part in the play because he is the last person to speak. He has to argue with Mayor Shinn in the play.

Character: Marcella  
Playing by: Theresa Moreno
Theresa is in Mr. Helstrom’s sixth grade class. She feels that being in the play has rejuvenated her love for drama. She is looking forward to pursuing more opportunities in musical theater in the future.

Character: Zaneeta Shinn  
Playing by: Candice Garger
Candice is in the 5th grade and a great athlete. She can now add acting!

Character: Winthrop  
Playing by: Bradley Landberg
Bradley Landberg is in sixth grade. Bradley enjoys playing the violin. His favorite subject is science and he loves to play soccer. Last year he went to Jack Abrams. He likes his character a little bit even though he is a hard character to play. He enjoys very much being in the play as he always wanted to be on television so he thought the play would be a good place to start.

Character: Ethel Toffelmier  
Playing by: Ifedayo Balogun
Ifedayo used to live in Nigeria. She loves music. She joined the play because she thought that it would be fun playing a different role than herself.

Character: Wan Tan Ye Girls  
Playing by: Amy Martinez
Amy Martinez is in the play because she loves singing and dancing. She is in fifth grade in Mrs. Shivers class and is on the green team. Amy is a warm hearted sprite and loves the theater arts and she is glad to be in the production of ‘music man’

Character: Wan Tan Ye Girls  
Playing by: Nicole Muszynski
Nicole is 10 years old and likes to read, draw and play the piano. Nicole tells us that the Wan Tan Ye Girls are about 6 years old and Eulalie, Shinn’s wife teaches them dancing. Nicole says “This show is going to be a GREAT!!”

Character: Wan Tan Ye Girls  
Playing by: Samantha Maixner
Samantha is a ten year old girl who has been dancing for the past four years. This is her second play and she hopes to be in more as she gets older.

Character: Wan Tan Ye Girls  
Playing by: Shannon Foley
Shannon loves to cook, sing, act and learn about animals. She plays the flute in the school band. Shannon loves to play soccer, her team travels to different places, and is in a club called FCNY. Shannon is happy to be in this years musical.

Character: Women  
Playing by: Amelia Reilly
This is Amelia’s first year being in the school play. She never liked singing before but, now she really loves it. Amelia is also doing NYSSMA.

Character: Woman  
Playing by: Dianna Schmitt
Singing is what Dianna loves to do. She has been singing since she was five. Dianna is very happy to be in the play.

Character: Woman  
Playing by: Hailey Gallagher
Hailey character is a little sassy in the play. But, in real life she is a very sweet, nice person. She is a great actress.
Dani is ten years old and says that it’s a lot of fun dancing and singing in the play. Dani Black

Molly Warren thinks that the Music Man is a hard play to do but she really loves the play. She loves to sing, hanging out with BFF. Her favorite subject is math and writing. She is interested in sports. She really loves the store Abercrombie. She really loves art. Molly said that if she did not get the part she has, she would have been happy if she got the part Mrs. Peru or Ulely. Her favorite color is purple; She really likes her character because she is mean at the beginning but at the end she turns out to be nice. She is very proud to be in this years play.

Jack is in 6th grade, he plays as Mayor Shinn in the play. He says that his character is kind of a frazzled man who always mispronounces and jumbles his words. This is his third year being in plays and he had a blast in every play he has done.

Emma enjoys acting and singing as well as other things. She has been in 7 plays. The Music Man is her 8th. Emma has been playing harmonica in local restaurants since she was 7 years old.

Jackie is happy to be part of the play “THE MUSIC MAN”. Jackie has been singing and dancing since she was a baby. She says it has finally paid off.
Character: **Oliver**  
Played by: **Scott Winters**
Scott Winters is a 6th grader in Mr. Helstrom’s class. Scott is also part of the school board in the “Music Man”.

Character: **Pick A Little Ladies**  
Played by: **Alexandra Haughwout**
Alexandra is in sixth grade and plays on a travel soccer team.

Character: **Pick A Little Ladies**  
Played by: **Christi Reinertsen**
Christi really enjoys being in the play, performing and singing. She thanks her friends and family for caring and making her laugh. Something special about her is that she plays the guitar and the flute.

Character: **Pick A Little Ladies**  
Played by: **Giselle Martinez**
Giselle is a twelve year old sixth grader at Woodhull. Giselle loves singing and acting. When she grows up she wants to help animals.

Character: **Pick A Little Ladies**  
Played by: **Katelin Hanke**
Katelin has a wonderful personality and makes people laugh.

Character: **Pick A Little Lady**  
Played by: **Kristen Flick**
The thing that inspired Kristen to perform was seeing kids and adults on stage and on B roadway singing and acting. It persuaded her to want to perform. She loves singing and acting and loves Broadway. Kristen loves lacrosse. She’s hoping to be on Broadway soon.

Character: **Salesperson #1**  
Played by: **Kelsey Miller**
Kelsey is a great girl who loves to sing, play sports and act. She is in Ms. VonVange’s 6th grade class. Her favorite subject is math. Kelsey tried out for the play because her sister encouraged her to.

Character: **Salesperson #2**  
Played by: **Matthew Gelb**
When Matthew decided to join the play he thought it was going to be easy. He says it is a very fun thing to do but also hard. It’s hard because he has to study a lot. It’s his first time being in the play, so it’s a good experience. He has never heard of The Music Man but he loves it.

Character: **Salesperson #4**  
Played by: **Leanne Daly**
Leanne loves being in the play! She says it is really fun. Her favorite sport is gymnastics; she loves performing just as much. She says that she can’t wait for the show!

Character: **Salesperson #5**  
Played by: **Hannah Olesen**
Hannah is going to join acting class this month. Hannah said “The reason I wanted to be in the play is because I love to act and sing since I was 5 years old”.

Character: **Tommy Djilas**  
Played by: **Logan Rice**
Logans parents enthusiasm inspired him to join Theater Arts. Logan likes to play video games in his spare time.

Character: **Townspeople**  
Played by: **Abigail Fernandez**
Abigail has a passion for theatre arts and fashion. She thinks the play is a lot of fun and would recommend to everyone to be in a play.

Character: **Townspeople**  
Played by: **Amanda LoScalzo**
Amanda is excited to be a part of Woodhull’s production of “Music Man Jr.” She enjoys acting and, in the past, has played the role of ChaCha in Woodhull’s production of “Grease”, and has been part of the Children’s Ensemble of “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,” and has performed at the Stage Playhouse. Her other extracurricular activities is playing travel soccer, lacrosse, and basketball. Amanda would like to thank her parents and brothers, Ryan and Justin, for their support.

Character: **Townspeople**  
Played by: **Arianna Pereca**
Arianna joined the play because she loves to act and sing, and loves to participate in school activities. Something interesting about Arianna is that she edits videos.

Character: **Townspeople**  
Played by: **Alyssa Befumo**
Alyssa is extremely excited about being in this years play. She loves to dance, sing, play basketball and read.

Character: **Townspeople**  
Played by: **Brian Pierre**
Brian enjoys being in the play. He joined “The Music Man” because he wanted to do something different.

Character: **Townspeople**  
Played by: **Casey Moskowitz**
Casey loves to sing and dance. She has been dancing since she was two years old and started singing a few years later. Casey really like being in this years production of the Music Man.

Character: **Townspeople**  
Played by: **Celine Palermo**
Celine really enjoys her role because she does not have to speak in front of everyone. She only has to sing. She thinks the play is amazing.